Remembering Barry Worthington

**Mike Sommers** @mj_somers · Aug 15
Saddened to hear news of @USEnergyAssn Executive Director Barry Worthington’s passing. A dedicated leader, Barry was a tireless advocate for American energy & bringing infrastructure where it was needed most around the world. My heart goes out to his family, friends & USEA staff.

**Sheryl Riggs** @SherylOvieUTC · Aug 15
So sorry to hear about @USEnergyAssn Exec Director Barry Worthington’s passing. On behalf of @UTCNow, I am sending our thoughts & prayers to his family and the @USEnergyAssn staff during this difficult time.

**Karen Harbert** @karenaharbert · Aug 15
@USEnergyAssn Those if us who were lucky enough to know and work with Barry are better people because of his vision, dedication to USEA’s mission, quick wit and deep compassion. We must carry on his great work and celebrate his legacy. Heartbreaking for so many.

**EnerStrat Consulting** @enerstrat · Aug 15
Replying to @USEnergyAssn
Deeply sorry to learn of this news, I shall always remember Barry for his wonderful humour, wisdom and the friendship. A colleague who will be sorely missed. 🙏🙏🙏

**ME Keogh** @kidcongo · Aug 15
He always treated me with the kindness and respect, like you give someone who’s a good friend to your kid, rather than just someone “in the business”. That’s meaningful. Wishing comfort and courage to his family.

**Andy Black** @AndyBlackAOPL · Aug 15
Barry Worthington was a great leader, a great voice, and a great person. He left a mark.
Charlie Riedl @charlieriedl · Aug 15
Sad, sad news. My thoughts are with Barry’s family and all of his colleagues at the @USEnergyAssn

Cheryl LaFleur @CLaFleurEnergy · Aug 15
This is sad news. Barry Worthington cared deeply about working to bring energy equity to people around the world. He was an elder statesman of our industry and a true gentleman. R.I.P.

Sam Thernstrom @samthernstrom · Aug 15
Shocked & saddened; Barry was a low-key class act, rare qualities.

Energy Council CA @EnergyCouncilCA · Aug 15
Our thoughts are with our colleagues at the @USEnergyAssn today, as they mourn the passing of USEA executive director, Barry Worthington.

Dan K. Eberhart @DanKEberhart · Aug 15
Saddened to hear of Barry’s death. He was a class act and a true advocate for advancing American energy dominance. #RIPBarry

Robert Dillon @RA_Dillon · Aug 15
Sorry to learn about the passing of @USEnergyAssn Chairman Barry #Worthington. Barry was a kind man who was committed to promoting US energy both at home and around the world. His commitment to the energy sector will be greatly missed.

Jenny Mandel @JennyMandel1 · Aug 15
I’m very sorry to see this. Barry was always generous with his time and insights.
Marty Rosenberg @martyrosenberg · Aug 15
Barry exemplified integrity. May his memory be for a blessing.

Bryan Hannegan @bjhanneg · Aug 15
Barry was a great friend and colleague of mine during my time at @EnergyGOP and @WhiteHouse; so sorry to hear of his passing. Prayers for his family and loved ones. :'-(

Tracy McKibben @TracyMcKibben · Aug 15
Barry will be missed. He made sure USEA was at the table.

Colleen Newman @Colknewman · Aug 15
I’m so sorry to hear this news. My condolences to Barry’s family and colleagues. His presence will be missed in the Washington energy space.

Justin Maierhofer @TVA_JustinM · Aug 15
Saddened and shocked to hear that @USEnergyAssn Executive Director Barry Worthington has passed away. He was a respected and trusted voice and expert in the energy industry and will be missed. Prayers for his family, friends and all of the USEA employees who worked with him.

Patricia Schouker @Patricia_Energy · Aug 15
A true #energy champion and leader. Our collective hearts are heavy with sympathy.
He will be missed 🙏

Lola Infante @lolainfanteDC · Aug 15
Barry was an exceptional person. He will be missed.
sherscott  @sherscott · Aug 15
My deepest condolences to his family and the staff at @USEnergyAssn. Barry Worthington was an #energy industry legend and icon, plus an incredibly knowledgeable and connected resource. It was such an honor to have met him and worked with him and the team at USEA. #RIP

Glenn McCullough Jr.  @GlennMcCJr · Aug 15
Saddened to hear that Barry Worthington, Executive Director, @USEnergyAssn has passed away. Barry’s keen intellect, experience and quick wit will be sorely missed. My prayers are with his family and the @USEnergyAssn Team.

Stephen McNulty  @Steve_McNulty · Aug 15
No way, so sorry to hear this news. I figured Barry would be at the helm literally forever. He was so well respected in all facets of the US energy industry and also worldwide. His leadership brought USEA to be the preeminent agency that it is today. RIP my friend.

IEF SG Joseph McMonigle  @ief_sg · Aug 16
Very sad news to learn the passing of @USEnergyAssn Executive Director Barry Worthington. He was a great leader and will be sorely missed. He was not just a colleague but also a kind friend of 20 years. Condolences to Barry’s family and the USEA community. RIP.

NARUC  @NARUC · Aug 16
We extend our deepest condolences to our colleague, Kerry, and the Worthington family on their loss. Barry’s contributions to the world of energy were meaningful and lasting.

Drew Bond  @BondDrewBond · Aug 15
So sad to hear this! Barry was a class act, kind, and giving person, generous with his time, always gracious. He will be missed. @C3SolutionsNews @USEnergyAssn
Dan Brouillette @SecBrouillette · Aug 15
Saddened to hear of the passing of @USEnergyAssn Executive Director Barry Worthington, a tireless champion for American energy security and friend to @ENERGY. My thoughts and prayers are with his family and the USEA team during this difficult time.

Katie Mehnert @katiemehnert · Aug 16
Just found about the passing of @USEnergyAssn executive director and long time #energy ally and friend, Barry Worthington’s death. Extending my deepest condolences to the entire Worthington family.

Brad Page @GlobalCCS_Brad · Aug 16
The global energy community has lost a titan, a leader and for me an outstanding professional colleague. From all of us at the Global CCS Institute our deepest sympathies to Barry’s family, friends and all @USEnergyAssn.

Frank Maisano @fvmaisano · Aug 16
Terrible, sad news regarding the loss of our friend Barry Worthington...

The Foster Report @Foster_Report · Aug 17
With many in the energy sector, The Foster Report mourns the passing of @USEnergyAssn leader Barry Worthington. Our condolences to family, friends and colleagues.

Public Power @publicpowerorg · Aug 17
Our industry lost a great man and champion in the passing of Barry Worthington, who built and helmed @USEnergyAssn

EnergyAtState @EnergyAtState · Aug 17
A/S Fannon and the entire ENR team offer our condolences on the passing of @USEnergyAssn Barry Worthington. Barry was a true energy #diplomat, working to bring energy access to the developing world. We will miss his tireless dedication to global development!
Kiera Zitelman @Kzitelman · Aug 17
Very sad to hear of Barry's passing. It was at a @USEnergyAssn event in 2015 that I first met him and learned about NARUC when I sat next to his daughter and my now-coworker Kerry. Barry excelled in his career and will be missed by so many colleagues, friends, and family.

Rachel McCormick @CdaRachelM · Aug 17
My sincere condolences to the @USEnergyAssn team and Barry's family. His commitment to North American #energy sector, professionalism, and cooperation in advancing 🇨🇦🇺🇸 relations were all strong and consistent. It was an honour to work with him my five years @CanEmbUSA in DC.

Joy Ditto @CEOPublicPower · Aug 17
I'm heartbroken by this loss. He was a great leader who excelled at bringing many perspectives across the industry together. He will be deeply missed.

Neil Chatterjee @FERChatterjee · 23h
Very sad to learn of the passing of a leader in the energy community, @USEnergyAssn's Executive Director, Barry Worthington. I'm grateful for the time we had together last Fall when he spoke at the @EnVision_Forum. My condolences are with his loved ones during this difficult time.

Energy & Mineral Law Foundation @EnMinLaw · 22h
Sad news about long time EMLF member, Barry Worthington. Our thoughts are with the @USEnergyAssn and Barry's family.

Electric Power Supply Association @EPSAnews · 22h
Snitchler reflects on the passing of @USEnergyAssn's Barry Worthington: "Barry was a bridge-builder...ultimately making the energy industry, our economy and our nation stronger."

We extend our sympathy to the USEA staff, Barry's friends and his family.
Awful news. Barry was one of a kind... he will be sorely missed.

I am so sorry, I have spoken to Barry By phone. I know you are heartbroken - praying as you continue the efforts of energy while missing him so much!

Saddened by this news. A real #energy ally and will be sorely missed.

@USEnergyAssn While, I did not know Barry as well as others, I was struck by his kind and thoughtful leadership and his passion for harnessing America’s energy resources and expertise to address energy poverty. @LNGALLIES expresses our condolences to his family and the USEA team.

Barry’s death is a tragic loss to the global energy community and, to the staff of USEA, who counted him as friend, mentor and leader for more than 30 years.

I am very sorry to learn of Barry’s passing. He built a strong and meaningful organization that will stand as a testament to his leadership and humanity.
Leonid Golbin • 2nd
Managing Director of Technical Services at K&M Advisors, LLC

This is tragic news. My deepest condolences to his family.

Yelena Golbin • 2nd
International Program Management Specialist

RIP, my deep condolences to his family, friends and USEA. He will be missed.

Phillip Assis • 2nd
Deputy Cultural Affairs Officer at U.S. Embassy Islamabad, Pakistan

Sincere condolences. So sorry to hear of this great loss to USEA, as well as his friends and colleagues across the globe.

Robert Price • 2nd
Owner, International Risk Strategies LLC and International Affairs Consulta...

Very sad. Barry was central to the U.S. and international energy scene. So instrumental in partnering utilities worldwide with U.S. companies to improve technology and management practices. A true gentleman and a pleasure to work with during my years at the DOE International Affairs office.

Fred Palmer • 2nd
President and CEO, NewERA Carbon; Senior Fellow CO2 Policy; Center for ...

William Polen has stated it just right. I am deeply saddened by the loss of a dear friend and prayers for his grieving, wonderful family.

God Speed Barry.
Paula Gant • 3rd+
Driving technology, market, and policy solutions to transition energy syst...
Barry has been a dedicated, kind and positive leader who honed USEA's mission for as long as I have been in the industry. US energy interests broadly benefited from his passion and dedication. And, personally, I always enjoyed seeing his smile. My heartfelt condolences to his family and the USEA team.

Jessica West • 2nd
Business Development and Marketing at Tetra Tech
My heartfelt condolences to Barry's wife and children and to the USEA team.

Eric Vettel, Ph.D. • 2nd
President, American Energy Society
We all lost a great advocate - not just the energy sector, but all of us. Everyone. I'm so sorry.

Michael Grossmann • 2nd
Tumbleweed Partners (O&G, Energy consultancy), Director Business Devel...
Sorry to learn about his passing away. He has steadfastly steered the association through several economic cycles.

Kadri Kadriu • 2nd
Deputy CEO at KOSTT
My Condolences to the family and USEA team!
Ilir M. Shala • 2nd
CEO at KOSTT
My deep condolences to his family and entire United States Energy Association!

Olga Mandrugina • 2nd
Specialist Leader at Deloitte Consulting LLP
I am very sorry to hear that. My condolences to the family.

John Works • 2nd
Energy Sector Expert
We are all going to miss you Barry!

Tim Williamson • 2nd
Infrastructure, Efficiency and Renewable Energy
Rest In Peace, Barry.

Hitesh Mohan • 2nd
Vice President and Co owner at INTEK Inc
So sorry to learn about Barry’s passing. My deep condolences to his family and entire USEA family.

Bill Lohrman • 2nd
Senior Energy Industry Analyst / Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
So very sorry to hear that.
My condolences to his family.
Peter Fusaro • 2nd
Partner, Head of ESG & Impact Investment at AV Group Limited

I am so sorry to learn of his passing. He was a wonderful man and friend.

Kimberly Sams Gray • 2nd
Managing Director at Southern States Energy Board

On behalf of the Southern States Energy Board staff, know that we mourn with you and extend our deepest condolences to Barry’s family and the entire USEA team.